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State Workouts
RALEIGH l.Vi North Carolim

State's football varsity, 15-1- 3 vic rMark Becomes
New Freshman

Football Boss

Moe Placed
On Probation

ace, has been readmitted to the
University of North Carolina, but

tor over Virginia Tech Saturday,
took it easy Monday working on

COOPER'S
COLUMN

4conditioning drills and pass de i
fense.will be on probation for the fa1!
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semester and ineligible for ath The Wolfpack, which has an open
letics. date this Saturday, has two weeks

The Brooklyn, N. Y., native who to prepare for its next encounier
against arch-riv- al North Carolinaas a sophomore last season won a

1 istarting berth, was dropped from
z. 'school in the spring for scholastic

deficiencies mostly for excessive.

i " o
FOR ALL OF YOlT that lelt Saturday's game at the end

of the first half and didn't stick around to see the final quar-
ter we would like to tell you that you missed some fine foot-hal- l.

It is especially unfortunate that Carolina didn't win
because then you would have really missed it; as it turned
out you can say that you knew the Far Heels were going to
get beat all the time and missed absolutely nothing.

It is this point that we take exception with, for with-

out seeing the linal period you would be forced to say that
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class cutting. He attended both
summer sessions.

A spokesman said Moe could be
removed from probation at the end
of the semester if his class work

By RICHARD SOLES
A vacancy created by the death

of North Carolina football coach
Jim Tatum and the ascension of
Jim Hickey in his place was filled
by ld Joe Mark, a 1951
graduate of William and Mary Col-

lege. Mark was appointed as fresh-
man coach, succeeding Bud Cnr
son who moved up to assist Hickey
with the varsity.

Mark was a former guard with
the Indian eleven and was in

of the 1950 team. After com-
pleting his undergraduate work,
he went into the army where he
played service ball for two years
with Fort Eustis, Va. In 1953, with
his service obligations behind him,
he enrolled at William and Mary
to work on his M. A. degree.

After receiving his Masters,
Mark spent the following two
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was acceptable. If removed from
probation he would be eligible to
rejoin the basketball team after
Christmas. But he would miss two
pre-holida- y games and the Ken-
tucky Invitational and Dixie Class-
ic tournaments.
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$29.95GIESE ON FURMAN
COLUMBIA (j?) South Carolina

football ccach Warren Giese sa'.d
Monday "Furman will be as well
coached a football team as we'll
meet this year."

- - - -O
years coaching the Vero Beach
High School football team. In 1955,
he accepted a position at his alma
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girts, girls, girls . . .

mater as assistant line coach and
remained there until 1958.

Commenting on his new sur-

roundings in Chapel Hill, Mark

the ', 'Far Heels aie wav below expectation. To be sure
their is definitely something the matter with a team that
can only make lour first clowns in forty-fiv- e minutes of play.
Likewise, however, there is a lot to be said for a team that
can rack up ten first downs in a single quarter.

This is all to say that we hope you have not given up on j

our football team simply because they lost their opening,
game. After all, their air few of us around here who hae
seen Catolina win a season opener. The last time this hap-

pened was bac k in H.' when (ieorge liarclay's squad lic ked
State xo-f- . Since that time the Heels have gone down on the
til st to Oklahoma-once- , Cleinson onc e, and State three times.

NOW. SINCF. ALL of you have just recently joined the
Kic point-after-eveiy-to- uc hdowti c lub we propose
the following problem. As I am siue you know, if Carolina
had place kicked successfully alter each of its tlnee Clemson
would h iNc lot 'Ji-L'- Here is the problem, however. Sup-

pose one of the place kicks was blocked ami alter thai final
I D, with eights seconds lelt in the game, you were behind

'Jo- - II).

Instead of the situation that faced Hickev, you hae one

that is ecn harder to decide. Should you go for the two

points and try to win the game or clo you place kick again

and hope to settle for a tie? You will ague that it makes

quite a dilemma. How would sou like to have to answer for

a two-poin- t tiy which failed? Coach Hie key is probably plen-- t
glad he did not hae to make a decision on that one.

is there a one who doesn't love

a new piece of jewelry

especially when it is a piece

said, "It's quite an honor to bo
associated with the University of

of contemporary, handwrough:
jewelry from the studio of
charles hopkins of chapel nil:?

North Carolina. Chapel Hill is a
wonderful place."

Mark is married to the former
Faith Ann DeBolt from Hampn,
Va., whera they both were born.
They have two children, a three-yea- r

old boy and a four-mont- h old
daughter.

stop at this unique studio, you can find stunning pieces of
jewelry there for men, too.
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COMING ATTRACTION When the Tar Heels travel to Notre
Dame Saturday to tangle with the Irish one of the opponents they
are sure to see will be halfback Red Mack. A junior this year, Mack
was one of the stars of last spring's "Old Timers" contest. NO PRESCRIPTION TOO DIFFICULT

LSU Still Number One
1 .OOKINO A HI. AH to next Satuiday and Notre Dame

. - - . i, ,,i ilw f "1moii contest.
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WASH and WEAR

GOLF JACKET by

LONDON FOG
It's all the jacket ycu need!
Water and wind repellent...
wrinkle t. Tailored of
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive
super blond of L&cron and
and fine cmbcJ cottoa. Un-

conditionally washable . . .
drip-drie- s ready to go. With
convertible English collar ;
that buttons up for ruuaU
.weather. Color : Sizes :

$15.95 3
U.N.C. EMBLEM

Extra

Louisiana State started the 1959
college football season where it

left off las', year No. 1 in the As- -

see even a gieaiei iii,imii;,i nmn m x..v...we
lor able- - to lt-;i- t tin- - Irisli at their

dist, Army, Wisconsin, Texas Chris-
tian and Northwestern.

Clemson beat North Carolina 20-1-

in theh crucial Atlantic Coast
Conference clash Texas enristian

Carolina has neer been
lootball Notre Dame is the V. SOciated Press poll.

Have You

Seen The

Old Intimate

In The New

Shop?

When it conies to

Our Pharmacist invites you to
bring that "hord-to-fil- l" prescription
to him for compounding. He has
complete compounding knowledge
and training and has, at his dis-

posal, one of the finest, most com-

plete and up-to-d- stocks of drugs
anywhere. So, if your Doctor pre-
scribes a "hard-to-fil- l" prescription

bring it to Our Drug Store and
be sure.

Hame.
This aine means evervthinu to them, il yon don t helieve us While most of the pre-seaso- n fa

The other
L IVmv llrennin Coach Joe Kuharich would lead you ivorites wa ted at the gate to open! edged Kansas 14-- 7

I 1 it ' i v
11.11 m . i i . f .r ... .

: .11 ... .ii this week. LSU's colorful Go-G- o teams were idle and apparently
held their positions on pre-seaso- n

prestige.
Only other first-plac- e votes were

given to Southern California, 4,
Penn State and Michigan State, 2

each. Southern Cal gained 11th
place in 'he rankings and Penn
State, 19-- 8 winner over Missouri.

YOU CAN ALWAYS RELY ON OUR PHARMACIST

Guys and Chinese Bandits sho--

off a first half lethargy and rolled
to a 26-- 3 ictory over Rice.

This was enough to convince liie
nation's sports writers and broad-

casters that the Bayou Tigers, un
bealen ar. untied champions of
1958, deserved to stay at the head
of the parade.

The Tigers received 64 of the
96 first-plac- e votes cast Monday
in the first regular season ballot

to believe that lie lias alsoiuiei no ui.iicii.u
lucky to win anything. lYrsonalh we don't subscribe to that

bologna serice.

Kuharich needs Saturday's ;mu' to iet olT on the right
foot with those demanding Irish alumni. It is true that the

liisli hae only filteen letlerinen returning Ironi last year's

squad, but it is also true th.it they had over one hundred
people out for spiing drills. From the Carolina standpoint
it is too bad that Notre Dame did not play on Saturday so

our coac hes could yet an idea of what to expect. Undoubtedly,
Kuharich will have more than a lew surprises for Hickey.

BRAEMAR'S
Sweater
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m a. . a . ..... . . a m jiijj u i.t im. m -
won 18th. Michigan State failed to
get in the first 20.

The top 10 with total points
based on 10 for a first place vote,

ing for 1,105 points, more than; 9 for second, etc., first-plac- e votes
Okla- - in parentheses:.... i i i' i. ., Miami Airlines double that of runner-u- pWe have reccieu some man ihmii mi- -

fc W.I . Kmiijjr j
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Now Playing f

H-P-7 I
FREDRICMARCH

I tOFPlwfec m fmm j v on earth

homa.
Oklahoma, which makes its de-

but against Northwestern Satur-
day, got 12 first-plac- e votes and
506 points. Then came Auburn, al-

so idle, and Mississippi, 16-- 0 victor
over Houston, in third and fourth
places, respectively.

1. LSU (64) . 1,105
2. Oklahoma (12) . .... 506
3. Auburn (6) . 474
4. Mississippi (6) . ..... .... 463
5. Clemson 370
6. SMU . . 262
7. Army 248
8. Wisconsin .... 218

in (iteensboro which can be passed along here. II you have
lots of money you can continue reading, otherwise stop,
you're wasting your time. We epiote, "Miami Airlines is

again making the trip to South Bend, and this is the year for

Carolina to bring back victory over None Dame." For just

S81.40 von can fly from Raleigh-Duiha- m on Friday after-

noon at 1 and utiun Saturday alter the game. Anyone in-

terested can get in touch with the airlines for further order 9. TCU irsOther top 10 teams in
were: Clemson, Southern Metho- - 10. Northwestern 164

323

Fifth Straight Opening Lost;
Should Not Darken Entire Year

ing kickoff and Clemson did not
fumble the second half kickoff,

Justice.
All in all, it's quite possible,

even probable, that Clemson is the
only team Carolina will face that
can hold the Tar Heel backs.

which is equally as important.
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IDE PERKINS SX-ait- Pf
A Tar Heel player was involved

n illegal procedure in strategic

The beit looking full fashioned

Shetland Cardigans with match-

ing grosgrain ribbon in 12 rich

coordinating shades . . . $13.95

Other imported Shetland Cardi-

gans at $14.95

imported Eng-

lish Shetland sportcoat fabric

tailored into perfect fitting

straight skirts with Old Well

Linings $19.95

LADY MILTON SHOP
At

plays that stalled two early drives.
The Clemson players remained

Free UNC
TIE PIN
for New

and Transfer
Students

Please Come By Foi

Them Tuesday. This Is

The Last Day They Vill
Be Distributed!

baton's

within the rules on each of the
Tigers' big drives.

By C. J. UNDERWOOD
"Close only counts in horse-ihoes- "

is a phrase popularly used

to indicate the futility in being

happy over losing by a mere whis-

ker.
A weary, never-say-di- e Carolina

football team learned well the
meaning of the phrase on a very

recent Saturday afternoon, which
most of us had rather look back on

as a very bad dream.
Kenan Stadium was the spacious

classroom and a very well-traine- d

group of young men collectively
called the Clemson Tigers enjoyed
the role of teachers.

Last Loss In First Game?
Under a big, white cloud of op-

timism, it can safely be said, that
with Stalhngs, Butler, and the rest
working hard up front this migh.
just be a team that has seen its last
and only defeat occur in its first
game.

So back to the good points and
let's forge the "what might have
been."

Cummings Great In Defeat
Anyone viewing the contest

must know that Jack Cummings is
definitely on his way to another
great year. When Carolina was in

And jus1 one more thing . . .

Clemson 13 one of the finest elev-
ens in the land, but it took the
Tigers four quarters of hard foot-
ball to beat a team that played on

Now the disappointment in
is naturally a bitter pill, yet JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT-SHELLt- W1NIERS :Jifffli fICHARO BEYMER-GUST- I HUBER.EO WYNN y Jjjf ' $nClothing Cupboarfc

the position to pass, Jack almost
pitched the Heels to victory. And
he did it in the most trying sit-

uation: with the chips down and
time running out.

it can be swallowed when mixed
Clothing Cupboardwith a few of the brighter ele

ly one quarter the way we know it
can. And it ended all even save
one insignificant extra-poin- t play
that in the end became very

ments that most fail to realize
Clemson had Al Goldstein peggedreally did emerge from the game FOAM-RUBBE- R SEATS RECLINE AT THE

TOUCH OF A BUTTON!from the outset, yet found the
Tar Heel will some-

how grab nearly all of them as
long as the ball comes in his vi-

cinity of the gridiron.

Compare The Intimate's Prices!

The Southern Part of HeavenGoldstein and John Schroeder, SItREOPHOMC S0VN0

O

FRESHMAN SOCCER
All freshmen interested in soc-

cer are requested to meet Coach
Fred Taube on Fetzer Field at 3
o'clock this afternoon. Equipment
can be obtained from the equip-
ment room in the gym.

The schedule is not complete at

when teaming with Cummings, al
most make one wonder why Caro NOW PLAYING From CHAPEL HILL

WAHINr.TOM --r a'e. w,. J.7Jlina bothers to run the ball.
Don Klechak, though watched

Btst Sine '54
Okay, first of all it can't be de-

nied that, though playing dead for
three quarters, Carolina did play
its best opening football game
since 1954. that being the year be-fo- r

the now famous jinx began.
And too, how many recall that

this was the same Clemson team,
almost to the man, that, save a
heartbreaking goal-lin- e fumble,
could easily have beaten National
Champion LSU in last New Year's
Sugar Bowl.

Saturday it was the Tigers' turn
to be the fortunate ones and Car-
olina had to be the victim.

Sure, the Tar Heels could literal

Thru Limited service
closely by the formidable Tiger 0

Touch a button and you
lean back in a chair de-
signed for travel pleasure.
As a matter of fact, the
entire Trailways fleet of
Thru-liner- s has been
planned with your comfort
in mind. You'll enjoy the
fresh-ai- r comfort of all-weath- er

and the completely-equippe- d

restroom, too.

c7z.ecctre
this time but six or seven gam.'s
are anticipated including State,
Duke, Warren Wilson Junior Col-

lege, and others.

CHARLOTTE 4.23
Convenient Limited service
RALEIGH .95
8 Convenient trips daily
MEMPHIS 19.35
ThruLiner (no change) service
NORFOLK 5.65
Convenient ThruLiner service
PHILADELPHIA ITn

Next Week

line, still reeled off his customary
four-yar- d gains. He was, however,
the only Tar Heel able to penetrate
the tough Clemson forward wall
which certainly must be tabbed
one of the best in college football.

Even while playing in his usual
intensely rugged style, Wade Smith
was nevertheless held in check most
of the afternoon. Wade, though, is

Ail-Tim- e Chapel Hill Best Seller, by William

Meade Prince. Most Shops Charge $3.75

--OUR SPECIA- L-

$1.98

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
Has Moved Next To The

Varsity Theatre!

prcMnts.
breathless niSMitn

that nvr lets up I

ly wear out the word "If"' in des CARY GRANTcribing how things might have

BASEBALL MEETINGS
Baseball coach Walter Rabb has

scheduled a meeting of all varsity
candidates for Wednesday evening,
September 23, in room 304 of Woo'-le- n

Gym at 7:3Q p.m.
On Thursday at 2:30 p.m. there

will be a meeting of all freshmen
canddiates in room 304 Woollen

EVA MARIE SAINT

JAMES MASON

ThruLiner (no change) service
(plus tax)

Snip by Ttaiiwiyt rtcugt Uprws. tut detivtry. its cost 7 day Stntok.

UNION BUS STATION
311 West Franklin St.

oeen, dui me oiner aprpoacn is
much more noble and certainly

ill.n ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

NORTH BY NORTHWEST'

a breakaway runner who has al-

ready evinced resemblance to an-

other formally popular star who
once scampered up and down the
field under the handle of Charles

much more sportsmanlike.
Let's not say "if" Carolina had

not fumbled the' opening kickoff
, . . Carolina did fumble the open
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Gym.
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